
T he Taliban claimed victory over the last remaining holdout [1]. In a troubling development, it 
appears the Taliban is preventing charter flights from leaving the country; claiming the passen-

gers lack adequate documentation [2]. Moreover, by one account, Afghanistan is now swarming with 
terrorists [3]. This comes as reports indicate Islamic State (IS) roadside bombes have killed at least 8 
people in Eastern Afghanistan [4]. 

With the return of the Taliban comes anticipated acts of terrorism. For example, one report indicates 
four counterterrorism members were hunted down, tortured, and then executed [5]. One Taliban 
founder claims hand amputations and public executions will soon return [6]. Another report indicat-
ed the Taliban hanged a dead body from a crane for the public to see [7]. Moreover, with Afghanistan 
as its new safe harbor, there are estimates that Al Qaeda will be prepared for renewed attacks against 
the US in one to two years [8]. 

One problem with the US withdrawal is the lack of on the ground intelligence against terrorist tar-
gets. Case in point, as the US was departing, two US drone strikes were carried out against ISIS-K 
targets and the Pentagon reported no known civilian causalities [9]. Unfortunately, it turned out to be 
a civilian target and at least 10 people were killed in the attack [10]. The failure in identifying the 
target is blamed on the lack of ground-based intelligence [11]. This incident suggests the hasty with-
drawal will have long term consequences in identifying terrorist targets.  

Meanwhile, Taliban attacks are spilling over. For instance, in Pakistan, a Taliban suicide bomber 
killed at least 4 people [12]. 
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C hina continues assert 
its military strength. 

For instance, 19 Chinese 
warplanes entered Taiwan’s 
air defense zone [1]. Then 
in another show of force, 
China sent 24 fighters to-
wards Taiwan [2]. In re-
sponse to defense identifi-
cation zone (ADIZ) incur-
sions, Taiwan accused Chi-
na of bullying [3].  Some 
have observed that China 
does not react well to any 
criticism  [4] Perhaps this is 
why the Chinese media 
continues to blame the US 
for biological warfare 
against China [5].  

Since China has a near 
monopoly in mining and 
refining Rare Earth Ele-
ments (REEs), with the 
increase in demand comes 
an increase in price [6]. 

After a long pause, North 
Korea is back testing its 
missile capabilities. Case in 
point, the communist 
North Korean military test-
ed a nuclear capable cruise 
missile [7]. Then their mili-
tary fired two ballistic mis-
siles directed at Japan that 
landed in the East China 
sea [8]. Separately, South 
Korea conducted an under-
water launch of its first 

such ballistic missile [9]. 
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he war on terror is the war 

in Afghanistan—Nancy 

Pelosi  

C urrently, two thirds of 
the 700 daily deaths in 

Columbia are due to the Mu 
variant [1]. The virus was first 
detected in Columbia earlier 
this year and may be able to 
evade the body’s immune 
system antibodies [2]. Moreo-
ver, Columbia appears to be 
the site where Haitian asylum 
seekers start their journey to 
the US [3]. At one point, over 
10,000 people were crammed 
under a bridge in Del Rio, 
Texas [4]. To reduce the num-
bers, the US was releasing 
many of the refugees [5]. Case 
in point, of the 30,000 people 
that entered Del Rio, only 
2,000 were removed [6]. This 
open border policy of releas-
ing refugees before they 
known not to have COVID-
19, will likely keep this virus 
going strong throughout the 
US. 

Meanwhile, one report de-
scribing a bat study in China, 
indicates that since 2020 
4,700 bats were samples and 
of the 40 viruses found, none 
related to COVID-19 [7].  In a 
separate research proposal 
that was rejected by the U.S. 
government's Defense Ad-
vanced Research Projects 
Agency (DARPA), Chinese 
researchers wanted to genet-

ically alter coronaviruses and 
then expose them to bats in 
order to monitor the impact
[8]. Had the research been 
funded, the result would have 
been a virus that could easily 
infect humans [9]. A question 
here is did the Communist 
Government fund such re-
search? 
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The high probability is if 

American forces withdraw 

from Afghanistan and if no 

alternative international 

arrangement is made that 

then the historic contests 

between the regions and the 

sects will reappear, the 

Taliban will re-emerge, and a 

very complicated and maybe 

chaotic situation will develop.

—Henry Kissinger 

A ugust was a great month, 
for China. The balance 

of trade increased to $58.3 
billion [1]. However, now it 
looks like China is undergo-
ing some domestic turmoil of 
its own. Case in point, Chi-
nese property developer Ever-
grande, has liabilities of $300 
billion [2]. Now the company 
missed an interest debt pay-
ment [3]. When a company 
cannot pay the interest on 
debt, the company is in trou-
ble.  

On the first trading day fol-
lowing the Labor Day week-
end, the Nasdaq managed to 
close at a new record high [4].  

The economy as measured by 
unemployment remains weak. 
For the week ending Septem-
ber 4, the number of first-time 
unemployment claims fell to 
310,000 [5]. For the week 
ending September 11, the 
number reported was 332,000 
[6]. Finally, for the week end-
ing September 18, the number 
reported was 351,000 [7]. 
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